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SCOTT AND BURNS
By George P. Hoar
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From an address before the Bums memorial association in Tremont temple, Bos
ton, March 28, 1901.

T IS threescore year* and ten ago, almost since I used to kneel with a book 
by a chair—I was not big enough for a table—to drink in with mouth and 
eyes wide open those wondrous stories in the “Tales of a Grandfather’ they 

did not let little boys read novels in those days—of Stirling Brig and the gallant 
exploits of vWallace and hie treacherous betrayal when Monteith turned the loaf, 
and hie dauntless bearing at the trial, and his tragic death ; of Randolph and the 
good Lord James of Douglas, who loved better to hear the lark sing than the 

squeak; of the Bruce and his landing on the shore of Garrick; and the story
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of the spider that failed to swing himselff to the beam six times, and got there 
the seventh, which led King Robert in his cabin to remember that he had been 
beaten six times too and might succeed the seventh as the spider did; and the taking 
of Edinburgh castle by scaling the precipice; and the getting Douglas castle back 
three times from the English; and Bannockburn, where the Scottish army knelt in 
prayer and King Edward thought they were asking forgiveness, and the striking 
down of the English knight, Sir Henry De Bohun, on the evening before the battle; 
and the death of Douglas in Spain, and his pilgrimage with the Bruce’s heart, when 
the Spanish warriors wondered the* so braye a warrior bad no scar on hie face, 
and he told them he thanked God that he had always enabled his hands to keep 
his face; and the casting of the Bruce’s heart in its silver case into the Moorish | 
ranks—‘Tass thou first, thou dauntless heart, as thou were wont of yore, and Doug
las will follow thee or die;” and the finding the bones of Bruce, five hundred years 
after, in a marble tomb in the church at Dunfermline; and the great concourse of 
people—“and as the church would not hold the numbers, they were allowed to pass 
through it one after another, that each one, the poorest as well as the richest 
might see all that remained of the great King Robert who restored the Scottish
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in the world f

196 Union Streetthat

madei
t believer in ghost*, whereas we wish hei 

to remain calm.”
Jenkins thought he understood, but said 

nothing. Hylda Prout sped lightly up the 
stairs, and when Jenkins came with the 
housekeeper, Fumeaux crept close to him, 
pointed to a screened doorway leading to
the kitchen quarters, and murmured the |e Growing Smaller Every Pay» 
one word :

“There!”
At once he turned to Mrs. Bates and en 

gaged her in animated chatter, going eo fai 
as to warn her that the police were trying 
an experiment which might definitely set 
at rest all doubts as to Mr. Osborne’s 
inhocence, so she must be prepared to set 
Someone descend the stairs who might 
greatly resemble the person she saw as
cending them on the night of the murder

The maisonette rented by the young mil,
Kon&ire was not constructed on the lines 
associated with the modern self-contained 
flat. It consisted of the ground floor, and 
first story Of a mid-Victorian mansion, 
while the kitchen was in a basement. As 
it happened to be the property of a peer 
who lived next door—a sociable person 
who entertained largely—these lower stor
ies were completely shut off from the 
three upper ones, which were thrown into 
the neighboring house, thus supplying the 
landlord with several bedrooms and bath
rooms that Osborne did not need. As a 
consequence, the entrance hall and main 
staircase were spacious, and the staircase 
in particular was elaborate, climbing to a 
transverse corridor in two fine flights, of 
which the lower one sprang from the pen- 
ter of the hall and the upper led at a right 
angle from a broad half-landing.

Anyone coming down this upper half of 
the stairs could be seen full face from 
the screened door used by the servants; 
but when descending the lower half, the 
view from the same point would be in 
profile. _

At present, however, the curtains were ™l 
drawn tightly across the passage, and the 
only occupants of the hall and library 
were the two detectives, Jenkins, and Put
^Hylda^out did not hurry If she were

engaged m a masquerade winch should and $1.oO a box at all Dru*
achieve its object she evidently meant to Drug Department.. If you*
leave nothing to chance, .and a woman ^ „„t have it in .took be caJ
cannot exchange her costume for a man s ou {rom any Wholesale Druggied

sgtasrsi "us f ^c*- “v..nature with a magnificent chevelure. ,]Detr0lt- U~ S~ A’_________________ *
Jenkins returned from the mission im

posed by Fumeaux’s monosyllable—insen
sibly the four deserted the brilliantly light
ed library and gathered in the somewhat 
somber hall, whose old oak wainscoting 
and Grinling Gibbons fireplace forbade the | 3Sf 
use of garish lamps. Insensibly, too, their
voices lowered. The butler and house- f , y
keeper hardly knew what to expect and VMM Ay
were creepy and ill at ease, but the two WS ‘
police officers realized -that they were U i '-uLOBt°
about to witness a scene of unparalleled F'*e*W" Sold and 1
effrontery, which, in its outcome, untight "
have resulted, vastly different from those Cutri...- ky all good DmggiStS 
anticipated.^ ^ now that Hylda pr0ut Bow the formulas
had killed Rose de Bercy. Furneaux had (of ucb WCPydêy
known that terrible fact since his first 
meeting with Osborne’s secretary, where
as Winter had only begun to surmise it
when he and Fumeaux were reconciled knowledge of Rose deBercy’s dealings with 
on the very threshold of Marlborough, the Anarchist movement to throw the 
Street police-station. Now he was as cer- gravest suspicion on its votaries in Lon- 
tain of it as Fumeaux. Page by page, don, and it would require no great expert 
chapter by chapter, his colleague had un- in criminal law to break up the theoretical 
folded a most convincing theory of the case put forward by the police by demon- 
crime. But theories will not suffice for a strating the circumstantial one that exist- 
judge and jury—there must be circumstan- ; ed in regard to Pauline Dessaulx. 
tial evidence as well—and not only was j This line of defense, already strong, 
such evidence scanty as against Hylda would become impregnable if neither Janoo 
Prout, but it existed in piles against Os- nor Pauline were forth-coming .as witnes- 
borne, against Pauline Dessaulx, and ses. So Clarke, greatly to his delight, 
against Fumeaux himself. Indeed, Winter■ was told off again to supervise their 
had been compelled to recall his permis- movements, after they had been warned 
sion to Janoc and his sister to leave Eng- not to quit Soho until Winter gave them 
land that day. He foresaw that Hylda his 
Prout, if brought to trial, would
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between the two armies, at a single blow, on the evening before the battle of Ban
nockburn; and then afterward, the story of the six Jameses, and of the beautiful 
Mary, and the fatal flight into England, and the scaffold at Fotheringay.

Then, later still though yet a boy, Xread the stories of Bothwell Brig and of 
Claverhouse—I was perfectly impartial between cavalier and covenanter—and of 
John, duke of Argyle, who, when Queen Caroline told him she would make a 
hunting ground of Scotland, answered, "In that case, madam, I must go down and 
get my hounds ready!” and of the death of Montrose on the scaffold, who “climb
ed the lofty ladder as ’twere the path to heaven.”

These two immortal spirits, Scott and Bums made this obscure country, small
er than an average American state, another Greece, and made of its capital another 
Athens, revealed to the world its romantic history, taught men the quality of ita 
people, and associated their own names with every hill, and rock, and river and 
glen. They dwell forever in a mighty companionship, the eternal and presiding
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LIMITED 4Blrmlsdkam. Endlead Ithere, and tell him to drive me to Feldis- 

ham Mansions, and he will swear that it 
was I, and not Mr. Osborne, who gave 
him that same order on the night of the 
third of July. Surely, if I accomplish so 
itiuch, you will set Rupert at liberty. Be
lieve me, I am not afraid that yon will 
commit the crowning blunder of arresting 

for the murder, after having arrested 
Janoc and his sister, and Rupert.”

Winter positively started. So did Fur
neaux. Evidently they were perturbed by 
the extent of her information. Hylda saw 
the concern depicted on their faces; she 
laughed low, musicaly, full-throated.

“Well, is it a bargain?” she taunted 
them.

“Of course—” began Winter, and stop
ped.

ami Stearoert. Worcestershire, EM. Gentlemen,—Ÿour letter of the 14th o 
September reached me on my return t< 
England from a iourney to Newfound!am 
and back, during which I have seen am 
heard abundant evidence of the fact tha 
MothersilTs Seasick Remedy appears to be 
in nineteen caee out of twenty, an absolut 

le-mer, and also for whs 
"Car-siekness.” I have ta 

re* occasions, with excellen 
■reffect. You are quite a 
■ use of this letter, as 
f to express my opini 
turn truly, NORTHCL 
by Guildford, Surrey,

"ORANGE LILT SAVED MY LIFE" genii of the place.
' 5 Their spirits wrap the dusky mountain; 

Their memories sparkle o’er the fouhtain ; 
The meanest rill, the mightiest river,
Rolls mingling with their names forever*.

These words or expressions 
Ing the same meaning are con 
in hundreds of the letters I ha 
celved during the past year. J 
were from women who had Ætîerer' 
agonies from falling of wom]y other, 
from women who hDAesca«l dang 
erous eumical as th-
tumors anl ulcéra BAbA remov
ed by the %ctio^V)ayg>rftge Lily 
and others who! lAasuBered fron 
suppressed wnewtMatlA, leucor- 
rhoea, painfu\pellJfs, etc. For all 
these and the wtiyr trebles known 
in general as womei* Disorders 
Orange Lily furnish* a positive

_______________ scientific, never-faill* cure. It 1
pplied direct to the suffering organs, ahd its operation is certaiiAnd beneficial 

ak a trial actually proves its merit, I hereby offer to send. absolu*ly free, a bo; 
£orth 35c., sufficient for ten days* treatment, to every suffering woman who will 

rite for it. Enclose 3 stomps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor. Ont.
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
BY GORDON HOLMES

Author of “A Myatarioa. Dimpetum*," “By Force of ClreumiUne*," ele.
[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto] tl
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I
'There is no denying the weakness of 

position if you can do all that,” said 
Furneaux suavely.

“Pray .do not let me detain you from 
visiting the House of Commons,” mur
mured Hylda to Rosalind.

“Perhaps, in the circumstances, you had 
better wait till to-morrow,” said Winter, 
rising and looking hard at Rosalind.

This man had won her confidence, and 
she felt that she was in the presence of 
a tragedy, yet it was hard to yield in the 
presence of her rival. Tears filled hei 
eyes, and she bowed her head to conceal 
them.

“Come, mother,” she said brokenly, 
are powerless here, .it would seem.”

“Allow me to show you the way “out,” 
said Winter, and he bustled forward.

In the corridor, when the door was 
dosed, he caught an arm of each and bent 
in a whisper.

“Furneaux was sure she would try some 
desperate move,” be breathed. “Rest con
tent now, Miss Marsh. If all goes well, 
your ill-used friend will be with you to
night. Treat him well. He deserves it 
He did not open your letter. He sacrificed 
himself in every way for your sake. He 
even promised to marry that woman, that 
arch-fiend, in order to rescue you from 
Janoc. So, believe him, for he is a true 
man, the soul of honor, and tell him from 
me that he owes some share of the resti 
tution of his good name in the eyes of the 
public to your splendid devotion during 
the past few minutes.”

Not often did the Chief Inspector un
bend in this fashion. There was no am
biguity in his advice. He meant what he 

“I think I am wasting time here,” cried said, and said it so convincingly that Rosa- 
Rosalind, half rising. lind was radiantly hopeful when she drove

“One moment, I pray you,” put in Win- away with her mother.
ter. “There is some force in Mies Prout’» —------------
remarks, but I am betraying no secret in CHAPTER XVII.
sayiqg that Mr. Osborne’s apparently un- The Closing Scene,
shakable alibi can be upeet, while we have ,, , ,, ■
the positive identification of at least three It ,was a scared an woriie g
P-mple who saw him on the Bight of the ^^ec" Kne^t

“Meaning the housekeeper, the driver ^Tgoin&'of’pohefofficerfwereXT 
"Vam S’ ^ ^ ccrtin8g, tfput .^mildly, and an event had

quite ignoring Rosalind’s outburte. happened but a few jmnutes earlier which
“At kastThose,” admitted Winter. had sorely ruffled h.s usually «id accept- 
u a 1.1 ii Lhovx ?” ance of life as it presented itseii. otill,°thS*’ • , . the one dominant thought in his mind
Really Miss Prout tins is most ir- ^ hla maeL’s behalf, and,

iTthis room.’,are ^ fakhful to its promptings, he behaved like
“I see there is nothing for it but to car- VyldaT^ried herself with the regal air 

ry my plea for justice to the Home Secre- h waa virtual m,stress of the
tary/VcrierfHoealmd, acting she thought ” gh had invited the two men to 
best m obedience to a lightmng glance“°"6C' ° and there was an as
from Furneaux “Come, mother^ we shallauthority in her voice when she now 
soon prove to these legal-minded persons ^^d the gray-headed butler to show 
that they cannot juggle away a mans lib- « the library while she went up
erty to gratify their pnde-and spite. to Mr Osborne’s dressing-room.

Hyldaa eyes took fire at that last word ( b the way, Jenkins," she added, 
“Go to your Home Secretary, she sa.d * Bateg to come to these gen

with measured venom. “Much good may 11 ^ wiah to her a few ques-
jt do you! While you are being dismissed J. „ J 

iwdth Platitudes I «hall have rescued my tl?,nYe bri Mra. Bates,” said Fumeaux 
J affiMced husband from jail. , ,<Do*.t let her come alone. She
^ emWra6B,Q8- -ght be frightened, and snivel, being a

Fumeaux cackled out each sentence, and 
looked alternately at Hylda and Rosalind.
There was no mistaking his meaning. He 
implied that the one'woman was callously 
appropriating a man who was the ac
knowledged suitor of the other.

Hylda laughed shrilly.
“That is news to, you, Mr. Fumeaux,

“she cried. “Yet I thought 
clever as to be almost omniscient. Come 
now with me, and I shall prove to you 
that the so-called identification of Mr. Os
borne by Hester Bates and Campbell, the 
chauffeur, is a myth. The hysterical house
maid I leave to you.’ ’

Winter leaned back in his chair and 
waved an expostulating hand.

“ ’Pon my honor, this would be amusing 
if it were not so tekribly serious for Os
borne,” he vowed.

“If that is all, I prefer to depend on the 
Home Secretary,” said Rosalind.

“Let her go,” purred Hylda contemptu
ously. “I can make good my boast, but 
she cannot.’

“Boasting is of no avail in defeating a 
charge of murder,” said Furneaux. “Be
fore we even begin to take you seriously,
Miss Prout, we must know what you ac
tually mean by your words.”

“I mean this—that, I, myself, will appear 
before Hester Bates in such guise that she 
will swear it was me, and not Mr. Os
borne, whom she saw on the stairs that 
night. If that does not suffice. T shall 
meet Campbell at the corner of Berkeley.
•treet, if you can arrange for his presence 1

ourD Q:¥

“I shall get it,” vowed Rosalind, to 
whom it seemed that Furneaux’s dropped

CHAPTER XVI—(Continued)
Even while she spoke a lurid fancy flash

ed through her brain. voice carried a subtle hint.
“Oh, gracious Heaven!” she said. "Can “Try, by all means,” said Fumeaux 

it be—” blandly. “Nevertheless, I strongly advise
Winter rose and placed a hand on her you ladies' all three, to go home and let 

shoulder. ' matters take their course.”
“You have endured much, Miss Marsh,’ “Never!” cried Rosalind valiantly. "You 

he said in a voice of grave sympathy, must either free Mr. Osborne tonight or 
“Now I trust to your intelligence and j drive straight frbm this office to the 
power of self-command. No matter what House of Commons. I have friends there 
suspicions you may have formed, you must who will secure m# a hearing by the 
hide them. Possibly, Mr. Fumeaux or T Home Secretary.”
may speak or act within the next half-. Furpeqpÿ glaqeéfi inqtriringly at Winter, 
houp in a manner that,you deem prejudic- whose .band 'wqj stroking his chin as if 
ial to Mr. Osborne. I want you to ex- jn doubt. Hylda Ptjgut took a step nearer 
press your resentment in any way you may ,the Chief Inspeotdr. Her dress brushed 
determine, short of leaving us. Do you against the v drawer which contained the 
understand? We shall act as on the stage; daggers, and one of those grewsome blades 
you must do the same. You need no cue had pierced Rose de Bercy’s brain through 
from us. Defend Mr. Osborne; urge his the eye.
innocence; threaten us with pains and pen- “The Home Secretary is merely an of- 
alties; do anything, in short, that will ficial like the rest of you,” she said bit- 
goad Hylda Prout into action in his be- ingly. “Miss Marsh may appeal to whom 
half for fear lest you may prevail where she thinks fit, but the charge against Mr. 
she has failed.” Osborne will keep him in custody until it

A knock was heard at the door. He ja heard by a magistrate. Nothing can 
sank back into hie seat. prevent that—nothing—unless—” and her

“Do you promise?” he muttered. gaze dwelt warily on Fumeaux for a frac-
“Yes,” she breathed. tion of an instant—“unless the police
“Come in!” cried Winter, and the im- themselves are convinced that the evi- 

perturbable Johnson ushered in Hylda dence on which they rely is so flimsy that 
Prout. Even in the storm and stress of they run the risk of public ridicule by 
contending emotions Rosalind knew that bringing it forward.”

, , , there was a vital difference between the “Ha! ha!” laughed Furneaux knowing-
Nickel Theatre has evolved a new and reception accorded to the newcomer and ]y.

rather interesting scheme for competition tliat g;ven to her mother and herslf. They 
among its thousands of patrons, particu- had been anounced, their names scrutin- 
larly those who consider themselves cap- ized in advance, as it were whereas Hylda 

in „ Prout s arrival was expected, provided for,
able of judging film productions on abso- m a word; the policeman on guard had
lute merit. The plan is set forth in this ^ orders and was obeying them, 
issue at considerable length in the usual “Well, this is a surprise, Miss Prout,” 
advertisement of the theatre. exclaimed Fumeaux before anyone else

It is proposed to allow patrons to select | could utter a word, 
their favorite picture out of the three “Is it?” she asked, smiling scornfully 
programmes of the week—the Monday, at Rosalind.
Wednesday and Friday changes—and then "Quite. Miss Marsh told us, of course, 
write a short review of 150 words on the of your visit, and I suppose that 
three films thus considered best. Story, pearance here is inspired by the san <S 
value, acting quality, photographic excell- motive as hers. My chief, Mr. Winter, 
ence, investiture, and general merit will has just been telling her that the law 
doubtless be touched upon in these short brooks no interference, yet she persists 
•writings. in demanding Mr. Osborne’s release. She

It will be necessary for those who an- cannot succeed in obtaining it, unless she 
ticipate competing to see all the pro- brings a positive order from the Home 
grammes of the week to secure the requis- Secretary—” 
ite three pictures for their critical review,

I but aa the bills run two days each, this 
will be an easy matter to arrange. The | 
judges will carefully examine the offer- I 
inga of those in the contest and decide 
whose is nearest the expert opinion of 
those who have made stage production, 
photography and literary work a study or 
life-work.

FREE !, Handsome Watch,Fountain Pen or Cash
envelopes, and include the celebrated Overland Comics, St. ■^jeks,

n*r.GuJz<z?i çÿs&jfjg,
think I may try another lot.” J. B. writes : I «old tij 
BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation ma" 
father would be proud to carry it. Stem wind and 
good time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won’t envy any lady in your neighbo^ood hi 
have one of our lady's watches—email neat shape,'new model, I 
Kt, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charn 

The Fountain Pen has gold nib. i, an easy writer, strongly 
construction—guaranteed not to leak.

If you don’t want a Pen or Watch wé will send you cash to*y for your 
ble. Send us your name and address and we will .end you « card, pre

paid. Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail vou the Wat«or Pen. If 
you do not want the Pen or Watch .end u. $2.40 and keep the balance. If yon 
ee'.l the card, and return the money within lOday. will mike you an additional 
present of an interesting game. We want good Boy. and Girls to act for our 
agents everywhere.

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO., Dept.
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NICKEL LAUNCHESSHIPPING N)VEL CONTEST
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 11.

P.M.
7.36 Sun Sets........... 5.41
9.53 Low Tide ... .4.11

The Criticism of Pictorial features 
by the Public—five Dollars in 
Gold—Prominent Judges

A.M.
Sun Rises.
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

m? PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday

1 Stmr Manchester Shipper, Perry, 9a- 
Sjrc vannah, Wm Thomson & Co.

^ “ Coastwise—-Schr Carrie H, 20; Thompson,
* Musquash.

i - •
ission.itten
be continued).1er

Only One “BROMO QUININE,]
Laxative RromoSailed Yesterda}'.

Stmrt Sardinian, Hamilton, London and 
Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

' , Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liv
erpool, C P R. '

* Stmr Lauristan, Davies, West Indies, 
V\ m Thomson & Co.

Cures a Cold in One Day, 2 Days

GREAT CHANCvTO SAVE MONEYyour ap-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havana, Feb 10—Sid. stmr-Leuctra, Hil

ton, for Hampton Roads for orders.
New York, Feb 10—Sid, sehr Arthur M 

Gibson, St John; Rebecca G Whildin, 
i£ Perth Amboy for Calais (Me.)

- Newport News, Va, Feb 10—Sid, stmr 
Sokoto, St John.

Wealth may be within the reach of all, 
but all do not reach it.

Everybody in reach of this Store should share in the Bargain Opportuni
ties offered by this SWEEP-OUT SALE:

SALE
PRICE REGULAR

30c. Men’s Home Knitted Mitts 18c. 8c. Factory Cotton 
25c. Men’s Heavy Wool Socks.. 15c.- 10c; Factory Cotton ..
50c. îilén’s Wool Undershirts . 29c. 12c. Factory Cotton.. .
65c. Men’s Dark Top Shirts .. 38c. 10c. White Cotton ..

-48c. 14c. White Cotton ..
14c. Fine Lots of Good Print 9 l-2c. 

. .. 38c. Shaker Flannel . 0 1-2, 8, 9 1-2, 11c. 
. .. 98c. and hundred other bargains; space 
$1.25 up does not allow us to mention.
$1.26 up * Girls’ Boots

SALE 
' PRICE

.............5c.

... 7 l-2c. 
... 9 l-2c. ’ 
... 7 l-2c.

REGULAR

10c.75c. Women’s Rubbers 
69c. Girls’ Rubbers .. 25c. to 45c. 
50c. Childs’ Rubbers ..
$1.25 Boys’ Strong Boots
Men’s Boots...................
Women’s Boots.............

* VALUABLE SUGGESTIONi 98c. up

N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.Information of Importance to 

Everyone LORD DESBOROUCH’S
DAUGHTER DEBUTANTE

J
A great deal of pain and suffering might 

be avoided if we had some knowledge of 
physiology and the care of the body, par- 

V ticularly those parts that do the most 
work and should aiwaj s be kept strong and 
healthy.

!flNever 
gray hai 
color. Poèititfly 
Dandruff. '
Send 6c. posleie IK
FREB SAM
to Philo Hot Spec. Co., Newer 

SI and Stic, bottles, et dreg ot 
direet noon receipt el price, i
REFUSE ALL SUS

IS
London, Feb. 11—All the world—that is, 

the luaiiionable world—is still talking oi 
the magnificent ball given the other night 
by Lord and Lady Desborough at Taplow 
Court, their beautiful place on the Thames, 
to celebrate the debut of their eldest 
daughter, Hon. Monica Grenfell. The 
whole affair was done on a princely scale.

Miss Grenfell is one of an interesting 
trio of pretty debutantes who will make 
tjieir bow tills year and who finished tueir 
education together in Dresden last year. 
The other two arc Lady Rosemary Leve- 
aon-Gower, only daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of Sutherland, and Lady Enid 
Fane, who lost her mother, Lady West
moreland, so suddenly about six mourns 
ago.

itsir *' *

Wilcox’s White Wear SalesIves
ot siWve.In an interview with a prominent phy

sician he states thatjieople Should pay 
more attention to ti kidSys as they 
control the other oi$ kil l emarsauie
degree and do a tn uM amount of
work in removing! he and waste
matter from t be/itoempS filtering the 
blood. I m

During the v*lter ^onSs especially, 
when we live aMindoo^iS, the kidneys 
chould receive some assis^Sc when need
ed, as we take less excrcisÆdrink less wa
ter and often eat more rig, heavy food, 
thereby forcing the kidn 

- work than Nature intend*. Evidence of 
kidney trouble, such as la 
ity to hold urine, smart*g or 
brick-dust or sediment, sallow complexion, 
rheumatism, may be weak or irregular 
heart action, warns you tliat, your kid
neys require help immediately to avoid 
more serious trouble.

An herbal medicine containing no min
erals or opiates has the moat healing in
fluence. An ideal herbal compound that 
has had remarkable success as a kidney 
remedy is Dr, Kilmer’s Swamp-Root.

•"tou may receive a sample bottle of 
'Swamp-Root by mail, absolutely fgree. Ad- 
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. 
Y., and mention the St. John Evening 
Times.

F.J..U;SJL Are worth your attention, if you are looking 
for anything in that line, call and see for 

yourself before buying elsewhere
Ladies’ Underskirts, - - From 75c to $6.50
Ladies’ Corset Covers, - From 19c to $2.50
Ladies’ Nightgowns, - From 59c to $4.50
Ladies’ Drawers, - - - From 25c to $1.75
Ladies’ Lawn Shirtwaists, From 59c to $4.00

Our $1.00 White Lawn Shirtwaist has no equal

you were so. «(•ret, er

hriTUTBS
HAY'S SKIN-HBALT1I OINTMENT 

Cures Eczema, bruises. jBree, eem, eete. 
F wounds, ehilbiains, chapperfbands, ebaiotf, eeo• 

urn, and nil skin diseases. 2Sc. at druggist*.
% tr'

i E. CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Street!

to do more
Miss Grenfell, who is a pretty girl, with 

a wealth of fair, waving hair, looked be
witching in a simple white and silver frock, 
and radiantly happy. She has already 
gained a ’fair amount of fame as a swim
mer, having won the ladies’ challenge 
shield at the Bath club move than once.

Lord Deeborough is acknowledged to be 
the finest all-round sportsman in the world. 
He probably holds the mountaineering re
cord, has swum Niagara twice and is a 
fearless hunter of big game. Both he and 
his wife were great favorites of King Ed
ward, whom they entertained frequently 
during his lifetime.

A Physical Wreback, inabil- 
buming, {

;
Suffered Tortures from Nirvousapss

Miss Marguerite Leg, SBRobqgf St, 
Hamilton, Ont., wr*s:l"I 
wreck, reduced in boJLj 
ent. I suffered tasraxaN 
ness, and was togily 
A friend rec
parilla. I comnltncedgaklffl 
the time the second Bottle 
sumed I knew that E wai 
Gradually I grew wS. ii 
Hood’s since. I woulE notJ 
It on any account anf do M 
elastically endorse every M 
favor." W

Get Hood’e Sarnaparlllanoday. Bold 
by all druggists everywhere.
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WILCOX’S Market 
9 SquareDock

Street
One way to avoid the gout is to eat at 

a stylish boarding house. 1:
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A Close Examination
of your watch, once in a while, is as 
necessary as a housecleaning.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it will run.

We Repair Watches
and make a thorough overhauling— 
regulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either nains or loses 
—that’s the sign it needs our attention.

Also Clocks and Jewelry reapaired 
—AT-

A. & J. HAY, 76 B3ng Street
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